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The Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW OFFICERS

VOLUME XXV

ATTEND
MAY DAY FESTIVAL

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1946

No. 25

Ann Carter Will Reign Over May Day Festival
At Longwood Saturday, May 4, At 4:30 O'clocl
Miss Hiner to Give
Second Book Talk

Williams Selected
New President
of Dramatic Club
Department Heads
Elected Recently
m

Rebecca Williams, .sophomore
from Woodstock was recently eleced president of the Dramatic Club.
She succeeds Carlotta Norfleet.
Betty Bibb, junior from Lynchburg. and Grace Loyd. Junior from
Lynchburg are vice-presidents in
charge of production and programs, respectively. ESoise Stan< ell. junior from Emporia will
• IT.- M treasurer. Jean Cake,
li oilman from Hilton Village was
elected secretary.
Head.« of the various departments are staging, Pat Carter,
junior from Bluefield. W, Va..:
make-up, Betty Scroggins, sophomore from Drakes Branch; lighting, Doofy Ramage. freshman
from Lynchburg, costuming Owen
Cress, freshman from Lynchburg;
acting. Martha Frances Webb, junior from Manakin; music, Hilda i
Bennett, Junior from Roanoke;
\
scrapbook,
Virginia
Hollifield, I
freshman from Lynchburg; publicity Betty Spindler, freshman from
Blackstone; posters Caroline Pain- j
ter, sophomore from Marion; social, Betty Minetree. Junior from
Petersburg; and play contest,
Mary Anne Morris, sophomore
from Richmond.

STC Honor Society
to Hold Reception
Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will hold an annual reception In honor of freshmen and
sophomores in the upper quartile
of their class May 8. according to
an announcement by Anna Headlee, president. The reception will
be held at eight o'clock in the
student building lounge.
Those in the receiving line will
be Dr. J. L. Jarman. Dean Martha
Smith Smith, Dr. John P Wynne,
professor of education and director of teachel education. Miss
Pauline Camper, associate professor of education and counsellor to
the society, Agnes Stokes, retiring
president, and the new officers of
Kappa Delta Pi.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honor society in education. It has
148 chapters in/the United States.
The Beta Epsilon chapter was
founded here in 1928 M an outgrowth of Pi Kappa Omega, the
first honor society on campus. All
the members of the faculty and
administration will be guests at
the reception.
Newly elected officers of Kappa
Delta Pi are president. Anna Head
lee junior from Norfolk, vice-president, Barbara Kellam, Junior
from Norfolk: secretary. Patsy
Dale, Junior from Homevllle; and
treasurer, Nancy Parrish, Junior
from Manassas.

$1,210 Collected
in War Chest Drive
One thousand two hundred and
'*■»i dollars and twenty-eight cents
is the total amount raised for the
Peace Welfare Drive which was
launched on this campus early in
February, according to an announcement made this week by
Margie Hewlett, chairman of the
drive.
The Peace Welfare Drive was a
Continued on Page 4

|

"Childhood Books I Remember"
by Miss Mary Clay Hiner will be
presented next Thursday, May 9,
as the second in a series of book
talks sponsored by the library
staff. Miss Hiner's talk will be
given at 4 o'clock in the Browsing
room.
These programs have been planned by the library staff to increase
interest in recreational reading.
According to Miss Carmen Clark,
acting librarian, there was a good
attendance at the last program
and a large crowd is expected this
time.

Juniors Sponsor
May Day Dance
Receiving Line,
Chaperones Named
Annual May Day dance which is
sponsored by the Junior class will
be held in the college gymnasium
Saturday, May 4 at 8:30. Jack
Saunders and his orchestra of
itoanoke will provide the music.
The officers of the class. Junior and freshman class sponsors,
and dance chairman will compose
the receiving line. They are Margaret Ellett, president; Grace Loyd
vice-president; Betty Bibb, secretary; Anna Headlee, treasurer;
Nancy Whitehead, dance chairman; Miss Olive T. Her, Junior
sponsor; and Raymond H. French
freshman classman,
Chaperones for the dance will be
Mrs. Hallie Laing, Miss Evelyn
Hamner. Miss Mary Dabney. Miss
Elizabeth Burger, Mi- and Mrs.
Paul Davisson. Mr. Paul Davisson
and Dr. Gordon Moss will be at
the door.
Committees
assisting Nancy
Whitehead are music. Betty Bibb
and Margaret Ellett; tickets, AnContinued on Page 3

Panlen Will Serve
As Maid of Honor

Alumnae Heads
Will Meet May 4

Program to Have
Western Theme

2 Board Directors
To Attend Meeting
The alumnae executives will
meet nere May 4. The members
will be introduced to the studests
in chapel. Lunch will be served in
the college tea room. The business
meeting will be held in the alumnae office after lunch. Afterward
they will go to Longwood to attend
May Day.
Those members present will include, Dr. J. L. Jarman. president
of 8 T. C: Mrs. S. O. Waller.
Richmond, president of the National Association of S T. C. Alumni; Miss Helen Costan. Lynchburg,
1st vice-president; Mi's. Charles
Hall Davis. Hampden-Sydney, 2nd
vice-president. Two of the directContinued on Page 4

Rives To Head
Pi Gamma Mu
Louise Rives, Junior from McKenny. was recently elected president of Pi Gamma Mu according
to an announcement by Dorothy
Overcash, retiring president.
Other officers are vice president
Mary Stewart Buford. Lawrenceville; secretary, Margaret Wilson,
Washington, D. C; treasurer, Betty Bennett. Keeling; and faculty
member, M. Boyd Coyner.
Pi Gamma Mu is a national social honor society. The Virginia
Gamma chapter, the local organization of Pi Gamma Mu, was organized in 1927. In addition to a
high standard of general scholarship required for entrance each
member must show an oustandlng
interest in the social sciences and
must carry on while a member of
the society a piece of original work
in some of the social sciences.

JACQUELINE PAR DEN

Martin Will Head Bobbitt to Head
Regional AKG
Alpha Phi Sigma

Anne Martin, senior from Suffolk was elected president of Regional Alpha Kappa Gamma at a
recent meeting.
Other officers include vice-president, Nell Mayer, junior from the
University of South Carolina, and
executive secretary. Miss Elizabeth
Burger, S. T. C. faculty member.
Miss Florence Stubbs, associate
professor of history and Social
Sciences was made a life member
of Regional Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Delta Rho. organized in
1925 became the Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma and was one
of the charter members of the organization. Its field of work is
promotion of desirable coordinaOne day, however, all did not go tion of various activities and inwell at the little Whitehouse terests of college.
While the sweet little wife was at
the creek the Wiley Wolfe came
out of the Wood and Ate the Elder Chuck. With his Sharp teeth
he was about to Slaughter the old
goat, who had Butt him when the
woman returned.
Seven hundred and thirty peo"Help, help," she Walles "he's
ple attended the Joint concert givgetting my goat!"
Just then Fran, a neighboring en by S. T. C. and Hampden-SydFarmer who was a good Driver, ney at the Methodist Church April
happened to Cruser by in his Ford 28. Among those present were Dr.
He heard her cries and Fleet as Dabney S. Lancaster and Mrs
a Fox did he Rush for his Gunn, Lancaster, Dr. and Mrs. Edgar O.
and because he Shotwell he did Gammon, and Dr. J. L Jarman.
More favorable comment was
Pierce the Lawless creature
given on this concert than any bethrough the heart.
"Ah, my hero," sighed the lady, fore", according to an announce"when Thomas comes home he ment by Alfred H. Strlck, professor of music. It has been planned
will reward you."
But the young dandy was full of to have another Joint concert next
Ayres so he said, "My love, go fall. Corporal William Murdock,
West with me and we will have soloist for a number of college
I/otts of money also a Castle with concerts, has left Camp Pickett for
100 Chambers in a Dale with a another camp. He will receive his
Wall around it. We can go Miles discharge In June, and then will
away and find Moore happiness resume his studies at the Jullllard
than there is here, then you won't School of Music.
have to soil your Lilly White
Officers of the Choir are presihands with work."
dent. Connie Ozlin; vice-president,
He was about to take her in his Julia Messick; secretary. Esther
arms and Wlnn her with a kiss Shevick, and treasurer. Virginia
when her husband returned. It Lee Price. The 8. T. C. groups
would take too Long to Reade were under the direction of Alfred
what happened then, so I shall H Strlck, and the Hampden-SydJust tell you the end
ney group was under the direction
Continued on Page S
of Ned Crawley.

"Once Upon a Time" Storv
Found In Students' Names
Once upon a time there was a
little White Hutt in a Vail beside
a Green Hill. A Short Brown Lane
led to this charming Low Cottage
where a Loving couple lived. All
was happy in the little house
where the Renn and the Robins
sang their Lively songs in the
Rountree, for at night in Summer, especially in May, by the
Light of the Moon the couple built
Castles in Spain.
Now back of the Hutt, behind
the Barnes and Stables, there
stood a Wood in which a Savage
Wolfe lived. This did not worry
the Young Couple, however, for
they thought him to be Miles
away; so every day the Goodman
left his wife to do the chores while
he went to town to the Temple
where he played the Orgaln and
rang the Bell, for he was a good
Christian. The wife, who had
Youngblood, worked very hard.
Brite and early in the morning
she would Chum and then she
would Wash in the Waters of the
Brooks on a flat rock, where a
Jett of water would Treakle from
Underbill. Then she would rush
home, spread the clean Sheets on
the Couch, and Cook Cale and
Cake for her husband's lunch.
Finally, she would comb her long
Whitehead of Hair and put on a
clean Bibb; meanwhile she set the
table with Bowles and waited for
her spouse's return.

ANN CARTER

730 People Attend
S.T.C. Sacred Concert
at Methodist Church

Jacqueline Bobbitt, freshman
from South Hill, was recently
elected president of Alpha Phi
Sigma for next year. She succeeds Virginia Tindall, retiring
president.
Other officers are first vice president. Mary Ann Adams; second
vice president, Sarah Lee Rawles;
corresponding secretary, Ann Owen; recording secretary, Ann East;
treasurer. Betty Ree Pairet; reporter, Connie Newman
Jacqueline lias recently been
elected Campus League Chairman
and treasurer of the Commercial
Club.
Retiring officers are president,
Virginia Tindall; vice president,
Mildred Davis; corresponding secretary, Lucy Addleman; recording
secretary. Tucker Wlnn; treasurer,
Audrey Lee Davis; reporter, Annette Grainger; chaplain. Paye
Wolfe.

Ann Carter, senior from Cumberland, will reign as queen at S.
T. C.'s annual celebration of May
Day Saturday, May 4. at Longwood at 4:30 p. m. The theme for
this year's program is a western
one.
Jacqueline Parden will serve as
Maid of Honor. Seniors in the
court will be Minnie Lee Crumplei. Suffolk; Fiances Lee, Richmond; Beverly Peebles, Hampton;
Jane Philhower, Williamsburg;
and Peggy T. Ross, Onley.
Representing the junior class
on the court will be Martha Russell East, South Boston; Owen
Ackiss, Norfolk; Mary Jane King,
Radford; Nellie Smith. Norfolk;
Nancy Whtehead, Kecoughtan.
and Martha Wells, Petersburg.
Julia Booher, Abington; Peepsie
Brooks, Farmville; and Peggy
Moore. Norfolk, will represent the
sophomore class; while Dorothy
Ann Freeman, Lawrenceville; and
Margaret Wall, Norfolk, will be
| freshmen members of the court.
The program for May Day Is as
i follows The Plainsmen, Traili breaker Episode, Homesteader Ep; isode, Westward Trek Episode,
Settler Episode. The queen and
her court will appear as a part of
the Settler Episode.
Co-chairmen of the May Day
program are Beity Ellis and Frances Lee. Lucy Bralley is business
manager, and Heidi Lacy, assist'ant. Nancy Whitehead is serving
i as dance chairman, and Connie
Ozlin heads the music committee.
Assistants on the music committee are Nancy Blah, Betty Jordan
and Virginia Tindall.
Chairmen of costumes are Doris May and Ann Shufflcbarger.
Assisting them will be Gwendolyn
Cress, Bebe Oeyer, Ann Hauser,
Catherine Mosteller, Ann Nichols,
Jane Philhower, Martha Sours,
and Mar Kent Stevens. Pat Carter will serve as staging chairman,
and assisting her will be Jean Edgerton, and Ann Galloway.
Kitty Parham and Beanie Dudley will head transpsortation. Faculty consultants are costumes,
Miss Virginia Bedford;
staging
Miss Leola Wheeler; voices, Mr.
Alfred H. Strlck; and theme, Dr
Francis R. Slmkins.

Memories of Easter Bring
Smiles and Beams From Girls
By BETTY SPINDLER
It really doesn't seem possible
that little over a week has passed
since Easter holidays! We consulted all the calendars on the hall to
see if ours wasn't mistaken. Honestly, it seems like months. But no
matter how long ago it was it certainly hasn't been forgotten; it
was all too wonderful to forget.
Those delightful mornings when
one could wake up at any time and
eat breakfast at leisure without
fear of being late or locked out.
Those days with no schedule to
block the way to freedom, but best
of all the nights when the crowd
got together to "paint the town
red" or going out with the OA.O.
What bliss! Would that we had
spring vacation every quarter.
If you had Easter holidays all
over again what would you do? Oo
fishing, maybe?
A number of our out-door lov-

ers were wondering when tiny
left their fishing rods and where
the best place to get worms was
so thai they could head for the
river as soon as possible after they
get home. Fishing seems to be
quite popular with 8. T. C. girls in
the spring—both kinds. It appears
to the casual observer that then:
are three classes of fishers here:
those who have only a little experience and fish for minnows an i
tlit- fun of it; those who are sport:.manly and go in for It in the
sporty way according to rule
those who catch real fish! and finally the most common group.
those who go In for It wholeheart edly with skill and finesse and
catch suckers. Well, what "poo/
fish" wouldn't fall for a pretty
girl's line? It's Spring, ain't it?
"In Spring a young man's fanContinued on Page 4
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Improvement Needed
Recently an editorial appeared in the
Rotunda criticizing chapel deportment ami
giving several ways of improving it. A notable change has already taken place which
makes the programs all the more enjoyable. This just shows what S. T. Cera can
do if they try. Although we don't like to
keep harping on the same things week after
week, there are many other little things
Which we do without thinking that would
improve the looks of things if we'd stop.
For example, there are sidewalks completely circling the school and leading out
from every exit. Is there any good reason
why we should have to cut across the lawn?
Of course the benches are in the middle of
the lawn but it's the cutting corners that
leave barren, ugly paths. Seed has been
.sown in most of these places and it is up to
us to see that we have a nice stand of grass
on the campus this year.
Then there is the everlasting problem
of girls hanging over the Rotunda rail to
get a close-up view of all the dates. Thanks
to the Campus League, there has been an
improvement in this situation. There are
still a few, however, who have to have their
curiosity satisfied. Chances are that if
these people went on to the movies and
Shannon's they would see most everybody
anyhow and what they didn't see would get
to them by way of the grapevine. We're sure
that if these same people could see the view
from downstairs, they'd think twice before
doing it again. So we suggest that sometime you try it, that sometime you stand
downstairs and look up.
There are some girls who spend most of
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their time sitting in the windows of the
Rotunda or of their rooms. These girls just
cant seem to resist the temptation of whistling or yelling to people on the lawn or
passing on the street. This certainly doesn't
help improve the appearance of the school.
As most of you have no doubt noticed,
many containers have been placed on the
halls for cigarette stubs. We've been given
the privilege of smoking in our rooms and
on the upstairs' halls. Let's not abuse this
privilege i>\ dropping our "cigs", and keep
the halls cleaner.
We aren't really trying to find fault
with the behavior of the girls here. We are
just suggesting a general spring cleaning
to rid ourselves of all the little things that
we could just as well leave undone.

HEARD AFTER

Bed Check
Dot Owon was last seen taking
off for that overseas phone call
she received at dinner Monday.
Hubba! Hubba! What are we saying?
The (utest couple up at S. T. C.
this week end was Bob and "Bessie". That shining glow around
them wasn't from the sun!
Ask Margaret Orange and a few
others, a couple of hundred to be
exact, what the University has to
offer over Easter week. It couldn't
be an Easter bunny, could it?
Strike up the band and bring I
out the banners! "Gertie's" back
and already the whole school is
rocking with laughter! Glad to see
ya back ' Qert".

George Anne and Doris Elliott
took off for V. M. I. and came'
back all aglow- Seems like a good
One of the most valuable assets of our time was had by all from the reports.
college is its library, yet comparatively few
Marilyn was up Tor the week
ever discover the amazing things the library end
with her glowing smUe. So
has. The library is well stacked with good glad to have you back with us,
books, magazines and references, and those girl!
Virginia Shackleford had a fine
timely exhibits and posters add to the time
in Washington. Must have
charm of the library.
been the environment!
Bonnie Curtis and Mae Card-,
We are suggesting to you that you go! well are sporting rings on the
over one afternoon and browse around and | third finger left hand. It's nice
see for yourself what the library has to of- work If you can get It, and they've
got it.
fer. What better way is there to spend an
Prances and Leddie proved to be i
afternoon than in the company of Dickens, so entertaining that their dates |
Browning or some other favorite of yours. missed the bus and had to hitchhike back to Lynchburg.
Sue Davis: When will the cows
One of the nicest things about our liElaine Holder is so excited over come home? When the m-mbrary is the quietness that greets you when her prospective date. When is he moon comes over the mountain,
you open the door. After spending a day coming. Elaine?
they'll be there holding the bag.
Minnie Lee and Spencer are |
chattering every minute, quietness is just seen together frequently. In fact,
Jackie Watson: Where are the
what you need.
Minnie Lee, we are waiting for boys? Just a'waitin' for the train
to come in.
that report on last week end.
One thing we must be careful about,
Jean Edgerton: Who threw the
What we really want to know,
however, is not to consider the library a Martha Prances Morrison, Is whiskey in the well? The guy in
meeting place for a bull session. Encourage what's up between you and Bob. Lost Week end.
your friends to meet you there, not to chat- He must be pretty special for you
Carter: What happened
to get up at five in the morning to Pauline
Library hall on the night of
ter but to read and enjoy books together.
to see him.
Vicki? Edmunds and Reggie are April 26th? Total war declared,
The staff of the library is so willing to
still
going strong. When are you then peace conference with Mrs
help you that you needn't have any qualms
McCoy.
going to see him, Vickie?
Mary Frances Squire: We sure
about asking questions. Very few people Prances Blanton and Ralph had
missed Charlie Hop this week.
a
rare
time
in
Richmond.
Does
he
know all there is to know about the library,
Where s he been? Two timin' us
always bring candy?
so ask questions and learn.
with those Chape] Hill girls.
Agnes Mlllner Is so-o-o loneEleanor Farmer: When will my
Since we have such a charming library, some since Biffle left. We think
man
come home? When he gets
we must do our best to keep it neat and she really misses him.
good and ready, I guess.
clean and in tip-top shape. Show the staff Nancy Jessee didn't give us Muriel McBrlde: Why can't we
much of a chance to see that cute
your appreciation by keeping the library sailor who came to see her Satur- have pink and blue rooms in the
dorms? 'Cause then the
day night. They took off for freshman
clean.
seniors wouldn't have anything on
Lynchburg
before
he
hardly
got
us.
Everyone likes praise when it is due, so here!
Elaine Holder: Did anyone come
if you like some particular exhibit in the
Betty Jo and Corky seemed per- back on time from Easter Holifectly
oblivious
of
everything
golibrary, tell them so. Then too, if you think
days? I think Dean Smith showed
ing on in the Rotunda Sunday up.
anything is lacking, make a suggestion.
night. It must be nice!!
Kacky Acree: Will I be lucky in
We say we appreciate the fine library
Bye for now—but we'll see you love? Sure! If you use Ponds,
we have. Let's show that we do by visiting at May Day and at the dance. Lifebouy, Colgates, and Toushay.
Have a good time!
it frequently and not abusing the privileges
it offers.

Visit Library Frequently

May Day

Question of the Week

Minimize Confusion
Confusion in the post office is becoming quite a problem. Signs have been put
up, but they are ignored by the students.
One of the best ways to minimize this
confusion is by going in and out of the correct doors. Another way is to stay at your
boxes only the necessary length of time.
Perhaps the greatest need, however, is to
cut out the standing about and talking. If
you have anything to say to someone, wait
till you leave.
We all want our mail, and are determined to get it as quickly as possible. We
rush in not thinking of anyone else. We
push and hit anyone who gets in our way.
This is not considerate. Our fellow students
want their mail as much as we do.
If the students who are waiting for
package! will form a single line, it will
make more room in the hall for others to
pass l>y. Some students wait until late in
the morning to get their mail because they
cannot fight the crowd. There is no excuse
for the crowd's being such a nuisance.
The blame for this confusion cannot be
placed on any one student, we are all guilty.
Mail call is the bright spot in our college
day. Let's do our part in muking less confusion in the post office. We all want that
letter or card we've beta waiting for.

By SUE DAVIS
I speak for everybody when I
say we all enjoyed hearing Dr. B.
M. Persinger from Richmond who
spoke to us last week.
The Baptists weren't the only
ones that had a big picnic at Longwood last week end. The Presbyterians had a picnic and overnight
retreat for the Young Peoples
Council. Then last Sunday night
the new council members were installed. Dr. Jack Thomas from the
Union Theological Seminary In
Richmond spoke last week at the
Presbytery Wide meeting of the
Westminister Fellowship at which
time Hampden-Sydney, The University of Virginia and 8. T. C,
was represented. Everyone enjoyed
him very much.
All Presbyterian students make
plans for the Annual Hayride to
Longwood which will be May the
13th. You will be missing something if you don't come.
Baptist girls, don't forget the
Baptist Sudent Union Installation
of Executive as well as Oreater
Council Members at 8 o'clock Sunday night at the Baptist Church.
Methodists girls, don't forget the
District Methodist meeting on May
7th at the Methodist Church. How
ever, all girls are cordlaUy invited
to come.
The Christian Fellowship will
have their regular meeting tonight
at 7 o'clock. Be sure and come.
Tl»e topic for prayers this week
is "The Christian" and servces will
be held in the Episcopal Church.

Birdie Gumkowski: Where does
all the hot water go in the morning when we want to wash? Down
the drain.
Betty Mottsmith: How do you
get rid of hiccoughs? You tell me.
hlc! hlc!
Frieda Dansburger: What would
8. T. C. do without It's kitty cat?
It wouldn't have kittens.
Berky Williams: Who is John's
other wife? Rlnso's own Big Sister.
Vivian Harrison: What would
S. T. C. do without Hampden-Sydney? Not much, but there's always Camp Plckett.
Tootsie Hamilton: Who killed
Cock Robin? He committed suicide.
Mary Morton Fontaln: What's
Dr. Moore's biggest trouble? 8. T.
C. girls,
Ginny Walsh: Why isn't S. T. C.
co-ed? What do you want—a
school or a country club resort?
Martha Cilliam: Why do Phy.
Ed. majors have to take modern
dance'' You couldn't be a Phy.
Ed. major if you didn't have somethin^ to make you stiff.
Grace Mallory: Why don't I get
some mail? Handle your male
right and your troubles will be
over.

Mystery of Plains Offers
Man New, Novel Sensations
We, in America have had two
epochs of pioneering, first of the
forest and last of the plain: and
we look back on these two contrasting adventures, the plains experience seems the more remote
and unusual, softened by the glamour that diffuses and sometimes
makes grotesque our view of distant things.
Of the four episodes depicting
the early development of our
Frontier each follows the preceding one in chronological and historical order.
The first need of the pioneer
was water, so cabins were usually
built along creeks or rivers. The
earliest settlers were of necessity
hunters and trappers, not farmers. After the axe, the six-shooter
was the most essental tool. Plains
Indians were an ever-growing and
constant menace.
In a given region the frontier
has but a brief and transient existence, and the experiences in
that region are not repeated or
even approximated by generations
that follow. For this reason a certain glamour diffuses itself around
the frontier. People look back upon Its hardships and suffering
with a feeling of vicarious adventure.
The mystery of the plains, like
that of the sea. to which it is often
compared still remains unsolved.
We do know that the plains gives
man new and novel sensations of

elations, of vastness, of romance,
of awe, and often of nauseating
loneliness.
For the first time in our history
men whether they were from the
East, the South, or the North met
common problems whether in Texas or the Dakotas. The whole nation came to look on the west In
the same way as to Indians, as to
cattle, later as to wheat and dry
farming, as to its romantic and
spectacular aspect, and as to its
lawlessness.
There was credulity, extravagance, burlesque and a taste for
contrast. There were hardships
and disappointments, but always a
sense of optimism prevailed. There
was humor, too, typically American, which has cut a deep, perhaps the deepest stratum in the
geology of the American soul.
As a frontier it drew the "irrellgion of the times". It was lawless
as well as godless but the appearance of the missionaries foreshadowed the wave of families and
plows that was to transform the
West.
We are too close to see the pictures of survival which the West
represents—survival of the land Itself, of wild animals, of the early
American stock. We can only sense
them. It is our Far and Near country—a land of innovation and survival. It Is for us to view it not as
an outsider looking on It is our
heritage, too.
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Cheatwood, Burger To Judge
Annual Horse Show, May 18 LEFT

Loaded Laundry Bags
Face Tired S. T C.'ers

LEAD

There are some things that have
to be done and some things that
we Just breeze by and look the
other way. Eventually though,
those socks and blouses must get
dunked in the tub. The usual
thing is to wait until we have absolutely nothing clean to wear,
then tackle the whole laundry
bag at once. Orimly we fill up
the bath tub and pour in "Quickie
Sudsle Wudsies" or "Get-emClean Soap Powder." Energetic
little girls might crawl in and give
em a good scrubbing but the most
common method is to put the
clothes in and leave them all day
and lazily wring them out the last
thing before lights out. Of course,
if you really want to get things
done, you can take a bath, shampoo your hair, and do your laundry all at the same time. Complications are likely to set In
though with your hair in the
"Quickie Sudzie Wudzies" and
your clothes in the shampoo.

Sauerwein Names
Committee Heads

All girls taking riding tan participate in the show. Residents of
Farmville ami vicinity, and boys
from Virginia Military Institute
will probably take part also, according to an announcement made
this week by Jeanne Sauerwein,
general chairman of he show.
There will be equitation, hunter
classes, jumping classes, and gaited classes.

Joyce « in .IIMIHKI Randolph
Macon Woman's College riding
instructor who will judge the
annual college horse show.

Margaret Lohr will assist Jeanne
Sauerwein and other committee
chairmen are ribbons. Betty Deuel
Cock; prizes Anna Headlee; program, Sarah Youngblood: fence,
jumps, parking, Virginia Anderson; secretary, Dot Oelston; food.
Recreational swimming hours
Margaret Verell; and gate, Mar- for the remamacr or the quarter
tha Lee.
have been announced by Miss
Mary Dabney. swimming Instructor.
The pool will be open on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
nights from 9 until 10 o'clock. It
According to an announcement will also be opened from 4 until 5
made by Betty Burchett, Tennis o'clock on Tuesday and Thursmanager, the first round of the day afternoons. Senior life saving
tennis tournament must be played is now being given at 1:50 on Monby Wednesday, May 8. It was an- day and 5 o'clock on Thursday.
nounced earlier that the date for
It was also announced at this
the first round to be played was time that any freshman who passWednesday, May 1, but because of es the swimming test will not be
bud weather and May Day pracrequired to take Physical Educatices the date had to be changed
tion 210. Freshman can take the
The annual tournament will end required swimming test on MonMay 16.
day and Wednesday nights from
In the first round Phyllis Wy- 3 to 9 o'clock or Tuesday afteratts and Prances Lee will play Sue noon from 3 to 4 o'clock.
Hundley and Nellie Smith. Mary
Regulation tank suiis and capts
Harrison and Betty Parrish will mus be worn in the college swimplay Betty Burchett and Hazel ming pool.
Lewis. Betty Minton and Lois
The swimming pool was opened
Steppe will play Mary Jane King
and Bennie Dudley. Jane Burchett April 16 for the first time since
and Jeanne Bentley will play to- the beginning of the year. The
pool had to be closed this year begether in the tournament.
cause a vital part of the heating
system of the pool was broken.
Longest Footpath

Dabney Announces
Swimming Schedule

Tennis Tourney Date
Set by Manager

The longest marked fmtpnth In
the world is the Appalachian trail
which runs from Mount K.itahdln In
Maine to Mount Ogletherpe in Georgia, a distance of 2.050 miles. Constructed between 1921 and 1940. It
traverses parts of 12 states. 2 national parks. 6 national forests and
some 20 stute parks and forests

Rotunda Lawn Scene
of Early May Days

In the early part of the twentieth century Farmville State
Teachers College began to have
their first May Day Festivals. The
first festivals were held on the
lawn in front of the Rotunda.
They consisted of a pageant and
folk dancing. From 1907 to 1912
Mrs. Herbert Stokes, now a resident of Farmville, was in charge
of the programs.
Miss Mary B. Barlow, present
head of the physical education
department, came to Join the faculty here in 1920 and from that
time until 1928 she took charge of
the programs. The festivals were
still held in front of the Rotunda,
and during that time the training
school sudents had a part in May
Day as well as the college girls.
In 1929 the first May Day was
held at Longwood under the direction of Mrs. Fitzpatrick and Miss
Leola Wheeler. The festival was
held at the side of the house at
328 Main Street
PRE8CRCIPTION SPECIALISTS Longwood for several years until
the present dell was built. During
Continued on Page 4
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Assisting Jeanne, the chairman
and chief instigator of the whole
affair—will be Margaret Lohr.
The judges of all classes, as
previously announced, will be Miss
Elizabeth Burger, member of our
S. T. C. faculty and Miss Joyce
C'neatwood, riding instructor of
Randolph Macon Woman's College.
May we gently yet emphatically
prod all Pegasus fans into the realization that the ring looks more
attractive white than grey; this
only means that when Ducky calls
for volunteers to whitewash the
fence, we hope she'll be overwhelmed with offers. Betty Deuel
will need patient hands to work
on those cherished ribbons, too, so
prepare to do your part to make
the annual horseshow a success!
HORSES COUNT, TOO
In the midst of all this manual
labor, leave us not forget the stars
of the whole show. The horses, too,
have been going through their
paces repeatedly because they have
some pride, as well as their riders. Both need to polish up on
their ring manners and get the
diagonals and leads worked down
to a fine point. All of these things
count when the Judges give you
the once over.
Speaking of judging, do you
know just what the judge is looking for when you go into the Beginners' Equitation? Well, it says
right here in fine print that they
keep their eyes on the girl herself
most of the time, and judge her
on her horsemanship. However, in
the Three-gaited Class more attention is paid to the horse and
his performance, also the suitability of horse and rider. In each
class there's a special feature to
look for and these will be most
pointedly pointed out on each and
every program. This will benefit
those non-conformists who won't
go to a horse-show because they
vow avidly that they don't know
one end of the horse from another.

time spent m practice will bring
you a bull's eve. Who knows you
may like the feeling so much you
will form a habit, and continue to
BUke more bull's eyes. The game
may be a minor sport, but it takes
perfect form, coordination, power
in your arm, and good eyesight.
Be a champion in the game, and
practice your shots, this is the
only way to be outstanding in any
sport.
Until next time, get into the
swing by playing Softball, or be
an eager beaver, and try your aces
in ttnnll, or stroll around the pool.
You'll have fun!
Be a good sport!

May Day Dance
Continued from Page One
na Headlee and Barbara Kellam;
publicity, Mar Kent Stevens; and
decorations, Ann Charilon. Sutton
Bland, and Carmen Low.

Taylor Mfg.
Company

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

"Once Upon a Time",

May 1-2

CORPORATION

MISS SUSIE
SLAGLES
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SHANNON'S
Having a Specialty

In

Breakfast
Com* and Bring Your
Friend*

Bring Your Clothes

PHONE

for Prompt Service

528

'She has all our boy friends
since she's buying her clothes at

DAVIDSON'S
Wt ***• tior* with lK« junior spirit ond if »
wK«r* trt* findi th* »mort*»t w*orobi**

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OopotlU Post OfDc*

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

for jvniorj. Of coorw, if • •*»• home of tho»*
iiremtibl* Dorit Dodtoo Junior Drttm.

WELL'S TAXI
OOM

Any wber* Anytime

George
Brent

TOMORROW
IS FOREVER

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

College Shoppe

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

Greetings again Sports fans! Ole
Man weather is up to old tricks
again—the A. A. field is a bit
damp, and the freshly lined courts
are even damper—but we'll be out
of the iut soon. May Day has kept
all of lu rather busy these past
weeks, and sports have taken a
back seat. As soon as May 4th Is
torn from the calendar, the tourneys for this sports season will
really begin in earnest.
MAY DAY
This Saturday brings the long
awaited May Day. The spotlight
will point with pride Saturday at
Long wood. An excellent program
will be held for you, the audience.
With the able guidance of Mi«
Emily Kauzlarich, a fine performance is in store for all. The
theme is western, and you will
spectate an old west brought to
life—real I:\dians. and trappers.
Boom 'own and all. No doubt you
have seen the girls limping back
to town after an afternoon at
Longwood, they have done their
part, prove your interest and come
to Longwood Saturday afternoon.
TENNIS
If you are around the courts,
you will hear a lot of oh's and ah's
—service—good, double faults —
Let ball; a lot of hard playing will
be seen.
Although fall tourney for one
player, you see a double treat if
you sit on the side line and watch
the doubles partners in A-l condition, lobbing and smashing for
the color points. Five points to be
exact. So go on out and watch the
game if you weren't fortunate
enough to get signed up for the
event—Good luck!
ARCHERY
Zing—a bulls eye! Well—almost,
in the red, or blue, or maybe you
just nicked the target. A lot of

Once your duds are clean, with
the steps of bleaching and starching sadly neglected, it's time to
worry about drying them. We
wouldn't think of using a nice big
line out in the sunshine. No indeed! We must have something
MILL WORK
complicated, one of the many
BUILDING MATERIALS
type of ingenious 111* drying racks
You know, the contraptions that
unfold and hang on the door, or
the kind where you push a button
and little "do-things" pop out all
sides for the convenience of hanging-uh, stuff, shall we call it.
One which requires little space is
the wheel type or oversize tie rack.
Is your RADIO on the blinkT
Usually though, after struggling
Do You Have Appliances That Do
for hours with the mechanism of
Not Work?
these devices, we turn to the old
fashioned nail and string line.
IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
This is often found decorating the
FOR REPAIRS
windows at S. T. C. or stringing
across the room. During the drying process, New Year's resolutions
are shockingly broken as wet gym
socks caress our faces when we
wander about the room. All our MEMBER Of FEDERAL RESERVE
efforts and trials aren't in vain
BANK
though, for we are getting closer
to the old saying that cleanliness
and
is next to godliness.
IN FARMVILLE,YA.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

The husband vowed to be
Ooode and not let his wife work
anymore, and lie begged her Parden for leaving her alone and unprotected. Now he had become a
Miller and all is happy for they
have no Fears. In May they sit on
the Poarch where the Moss grows
by the Steppe, and sometime
they spend the afternoon fishing
for Pickeral in the Pool. When it
Rains in the winter, however, they
sit by the fireplace while the fire
burns Brite and he will Reld to
TACK-ROOM TATTLE
Rumors are that Jeanne and M. her while she sews a Button on
Verell saw a good time riding in his shirt. In other words—"they
Maryland during Easter. And lived happily every after."
there certainly are some eager beginners haunting the stables these
days. K. T. and J. Snead keep RWOUIiITVrKk* *
>U,,WS
Squealer and Long on the trail J
'
Just all the time. They'll be ex- Ronald Coleman "Lost Horizon"
perienced before May 18 if we
Two piano music
don't look out.
Watch the style notes for the Schuman, Chopin. Mendelssohn
newest in riding gear, but remember that a good riding habit now
will be good ten years hence, too.
With such a bit of startling sagacity, we'll say "So Long" and
Stay On The Bit!

Get your Breakfast at tb*
t Eggs— Toast—Jolly
30o

Just received 5,000 yards of new cotton piece goods,
chambrays* seersucker, broadcloth, prints, gabardines
and a new shipment of the newest Simplicity patterns.

On the Ball

By JEAN CAKE

NOW THAT EASTER'S OVER
All play and no work makes
our horse-show a big flop" quoth
the almighty committee headed
by Jeanne Sauerwein. As with
every other event of worth, we
would have the show go off with
seemingless effort, but truthfully
it will be more effort than seeming
less. To take care of all this effort, the following committees
have been appointed and are duly
functioning, we hope: Ribbons,
Betty Deuel Cock; Prizes, Anna
Headlee-,; Programs, Sara Jane
Youngblood; Fence and Jumps,
Virginia Anderson; Entries, Dot
Oelston; Food, Margaret Verell,
and Gate. Martha Lee.

Miss Joyce Clicatwood, riding
instructor at Randolph Macon
Woman's College, and Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate professor of
science, will Judge the annual college horse show which will be held
at Long wood on Saturday, May 18
at 2 o'clock.
Joyce graduated from State
Teachers College last June. While
in school here she was riding in•iructor.
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33 Girls Pledge
Campus Sororities

*
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

Rotunda Staff Holds
Banquet in Tea Room
The Rotunda staff banquet was
held in the tea room Wednesday
night, April 24. The old and new
members of the staff were present.
The invited guests were Dr. J. L.
Jarman, Dean Martha Smith
Smith, and Mr. Holton.
Crisp Veils
To reiturt crlspness to veil.«. press
them between two sheets of waxed
paper

Kodak fllms.entlre roll printed
and developed, 25r
—at—

SOUTHSIDE
Have your escort
buv your flowers here
Phone No 4 or 181

Collin's Florist

Regional Officers

SHIRLEY CRUSER
Today we recognize Shirley
Cruser as our Senior personality.
When we met her our freshman
year, we found a unique personality, which we have learned to
love.
Her love for her class and her
school has been unlimited as has
her ability to serve. Early her
freshman year her classmates elected her to serve as class secretary. Fulfilling increasing demands, consciously and with perfection, they elected her class
treasurer her sophomore and
again her junior year; and gave
her the greater responsibility of
student government her senior
year. Due to her untiring efforts,
many organizations found her a
capable and willing worker. She
proved her worth as chairman of
the public affairs committee of
the "Y", and as a member of the
annual staff her sophomore and
Junior years. Her senior year she
became business manager. As well
as being a diligent worker, Shirley has proved to be an outstanding student, being a member of
Alpha Phi Sigma, the French
Circle and Beorc Eh Thorn. In
her junior year Alpha Kappa
Gamma recognized her as a leader, and she served as vice-president this past year of that society.
She was one of twelve to be selected for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
The Farmville spirit of friendliness is exemplified through her
personality. Among her many attributes we cannot forget her
thoughtfulness and interest In
others. Her numerous friends have
been amused by her dry humor.
Her letter talk has spread, and
she is convinced that some day
it will become the universal language in this fast moving world.
The daily topics of conversation
range from Lulu, her o. a. o. to
the latest doings of her precious
niece, Lee.
To try to sum up Shirley's unusual personality in a few lines
can only be a futile attempt to
present a "true personality" which
we have come to love and admire.

New watches and
Fountain Pens
—atLynn's Jewelry

Calling Cards
100 for $1.45
—at—
MARTIN'S

Drnii mbcr la.st spring we had an
awful time with shoe rationing.
Tin.- vtai we may again ha* the
variety in color, style and materials as before the war.
Even in 1946 girls are still wearing the ancient Greek sandals.
Tlivy have traveled through the
ages, popular in styles, as they are
cool and comfortable and always
new looking. There is a large variety in this sandal style. They are
inly ,i few straps and a sole.
Colors added to the feet brighten every costume. Greens, reds,
blues and yellows will be the headlines in stretching the accessory
wardrobe. Colored play shoes will
be available in linens, leather, cot•orv and suede.
Have you heard the squeaking
foot steps up and down the halls?
That is the ever famous Mexican
Huaraihes back again. Everyone
has missed them during the recent
scarcity of leather permitted for
play shoes. They too will perk up
a cotton dress.
If you are not the barefoot typo
you might like the leather wings
with opened or closed back. They.
with their flat heels are practical
for the busy person and dandy for
walking in the spring air.
Or maybe you want to dance
around in a pair of ballet slippers.
They may be worn for almost any
occasion with spring clothes. Plaids
stripes, and plain in bright colors,
but most popular is the black.
For dressy wear black patent
leather is still holding its place in
fashion. They are being followed
by the latest discovery in science
—now we may even have plastic
shoes. Both may be worn with almost any spring costume you have
or will choose. Sandals and pumps
are featured in the dressy shoe.
You may like a buckle or bow to
detract from the plain line of a
pump. Having ornaments detachable, the shoe may be worn for
sport or dressy occasions.

Easter Memoirs
Continued from Page 1
cy", they say: and there were a
lot of far away looks in the girls'
eyes when they came in Monday
night. Right off hand we'd say
that a diamond looks as good under Easter flowers as it does under mistletoe—anybody agree?
At any rate, when the vacation
period was over there were a lot of
us glad to get back. After all, it
wouldn't be any fun counting the
days till June if we were at home.

Turkish Towels
Turkish towels should not be
Ironed, according to home economics experts. Ironing mats the loops,
may break 'he fibers, ar.d cuts
down absorbency,

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDIN

By HELEN WILLIAMS

Pledges Entertained \
at Informal Party
Thirty-three girls pledged membership to local sorority groups as
a result of spring quarter rushing.
This announcement was made by
Miss Ruth Gleaves. Pan-Hellenic
advisor.
Joining Sigma Sigma Sigma are
Nancy Dickinson, Cape Charles;
Virginia Marshall. Richmond; Dot
Shotwell, South Boston; and Jennie Sue Webb. Kenbridge.
Alpha Sigma Alpha has as new
pledges Peggy Ann Ames, Pungoteague; Martha Hatcher, Richmond; Elaine Pierce, Greensboro,
N. C; and Margaret Saunders,
Bedford.
Helen Londeree,
Scottsville;
Martha Sours. Chatham; and
Tucker Winn, Wilson, joined Pi
Kuppa Sigma.
Seven girls pledged Alpha Sigma
Tau. They are Lanie Gill Matthews. Lawrenceville; Betty Mlnton
Roanokc; Betty Ree Palret. Parmville; Ann T. Pullen, Danville;
Mildred Spain, Petersburg; Aileen
Tilgman, Nassawadox; and Betty
Tilson, Marion.
Phyllis Alley, Roanoke; Jean
Babb, Ivor, and Margaret Whittle,
Petersburg, pledged Gamma Theta.
Ann Galloway, Savannah. Georgia is the new pledge of Mu Omega.
Pledging Phi Zeta Sigma are
June Gianniny, Charlottesville;
Helen Owens, Lynhaven; Janie
Bell Sommers, Richmond; and
Edna Earle Waters, of Portsmouth.

Variety of Colors
Found in Sandals

Pictured above are the newlyelected regional officers of Alpha Kappa Gamma. They are,
left to right, Newel Jeffords,
Columbia College, editor of the
Torchbearer; Nell Mayer University of South Carolina, vicepresident: Anne Martin, S. T. C
president; Anne Peery, Queens
College, recording secretary: and
Miss Elizabeth Burrer, S. T. C.
executive secretary.

Alumnae Heads
Continued from Page One
ors will be present Miss Carrie
Sutherhn, Chevy Chase. Jr., College. Washington, D. C: and Miss
Henrietta Dunlap.Lexlngton.Members of S. T. C. faculty who are on
the board include. Miss Mary Clay
Hiner, Miss Carrie Taliaferro, Miss
Mary E. Peck, and Mrs. Boyd Coyner.

Early May Day

Many S.T.C.'ers turned their attention to the Easter dances at the
University of Virginia this week
end—among those who attended
the dances were Norma Howard.
Janie Hanks, Charlotte Hutter,
Julia Booher, Barbara Jean Wiley,
Ellen McMullen, Corinne Baker,
Ruth Fleming, Alice Hannah,
Peggy
Hendrick, Mary Jane
King, Catherine Mosteller. Evelyn
Mahancs, Margaret Orange, Connie Ozlin, Mildred Spain, Anne
Summers. Nancy Whitehead, Margaret Wall, Martha Wells, Virginia
Yonce. and Nancy Dickerson.

and Lee Staples, New York; Jean
Bratton. Fork Union; Betty Brothers, Bedford; Louise Blackman
and Shirley Connelly. Gladys:
Mary Lou Bagley. Virginia Beach;
Nancy Foscue and Erla Brown,
Lexington; Page Cook, La Crosse;
Ann Carter. Cumberland; Mae
Cardwell. Concord; Bonnie Curtis,
Portsmouth; Peggy Fink and Dorothy
Cummings.
Washington;
Margaret Ellett. Jennings Ordinary: Mary Eames, Providence
Forge; Vivian Harrison and Doris
Ellis. Hopewcll; Lottie Hammack.
Shirley Hawks and Marian (Minn.
Blackstone; Josephine Goodwyn,
Turning the spotlight on RichStony Creek; Minnie Rose Hawmond we find Lucille Bell, Fiances thorne. Kenbridge; Azeele Hutt,
Blanton. Ruth Bowen, Nancy
Neenah.
Chambers, Jean Dailey. Betty Epperson,Doris Elliott.Frances Fears.
Also Mary Hunter, WilliamsPhyllis Fulcher, Andrea Garrison, burg: Carol Jenkins, Burkevllle;
Alice Mae Gordon. Edith Jane Majorie Love, Victoria; George
Kirkland, Jean Kollmeyer, Nancy Ann Lewis. Lexington; Catherine
Litz, Virginia Marshall, Audrey Lynch, Washington; Frances LiveNewman, Frances Pickeral, Jean say. Emporia; Nancy McCauley,
Rock. Berkeley Richardson. Nancy Cumberland: Mildred McWilliams,
Squire. Martha Ann White, and Lexington; Caroline Moon, ShipMary Yates.
man; Mary Ann Morris. Monroe;
Turning in on Lynchburg we Dorothy Overstreet. Bedford: Margaret Pearson. Hope well; Ruth
find Katherine Acree, Doris Brooks
Barbara Brandon, Malen Dudley, Rowe, Charlotte C. H.; Norma
Soyars. Rice; Virginia Shackleford.
Mary Frances Evans. Anne Ford,
Kakie Hundley, Connie Loving, Washington: Nancy M. Taylor.
Keysville; and Tucker Winn to
Ann Owen, Harriet Purcell. MarWilson.
garet Skelton, Shirley Slaughter,
Peggy Turner, Mary Frances
Vaughan, and Marjorie Vaughan.

Continued from Page 3
Roancke's population was inthis time they had such themes creased by Freddie Butt, Barbara
for their festivals as fairy tales Crowther, Dot Pennington Evelyn
and folk tales. The themes often Perry, and Mary Richmond.
dealt with the coming of spring. ■
Seeking excitement in South Hill
One year they presented "Alice
in Wonderland" and twice they were Ida Lee Allen, Carolyn Bobpresented cantos from Spencer's bin. Ja, kie Bobbitt, Jane Paulette.
"Fairy Queen." Every four years Inez Cleaton, Jene Guthrie and
they presented an Old English Agnes Sizemore.
May Day. Greek and Roman May
Finding fun in Lawrenceville
Day themes were popular during
were Virginia Bailey. Thelma Hilthis time also.
lier. Lanie Matthews, and Sara
Miss Emily Kauzlarich succeed- Young blood.
ed Mrs. Fitzpatrick as May Day
In Greenville were Jean Bentley.
director in 1940. Since that time Betty Mlnetree. Margaret Lohr.
the themes have varied. With and Jackie Parden.
America's advent into the war
South Boston attracted Dorothy
international themes were stress- Shotwell, Shirley Reaves. Elaine
ed. This year's theme is Western. Pierce, Mary Waldrop. and Jerry
Osborne.
Among the others finding excitement in other places were:
Continued from Page 1
Alice Ann Abernathy. Stony Creek;
combined drive in behalf of the Bobby Mitchell and Katherine
World Student Fund and Red Parham, Petersburg; Virginia AnCross. This drive is sponsored by derson. Midlothian; Phyllis Alley
the Public Affairs Committee of
the Y. W. C. A.

War Chest Drive

ROSE'S

Try Our

Delicious Candies

Fresh Roasted

—at—
Rose's 5-10-25c Store

Nuts
Newberry's

Flowers here.
Phone No. 296

Needs Waitresses for This Summer.
No txptrimot is MNMujr.

if yon tra Interested,

Write for details to

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE
Now Located at

James P. Ould, Jr., Mgf.
L924 Rhwmonl Avtnne
Lynchburg, Virginia

5.95 UP
DOROTHY MAY

It's a party...Have a Coke

BUTCHER'S

The Craig Healing Springs Resort

The newest in swim suits
styles are being shown in
our sportswear dept. One
and two piece swim suits
are good in wool and dress
maker, lastex and jersey.
Choose your color.

Get your May Day

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
High Street

GIRLS...

Everyone is petting ready
for the lead of summer vacation early.

108 WEST 3RD ST.
FARMVILLE, VA.
Next to Foley'a Bakery

Come here for repair
work done expertly

•OTTUO UNDH AUTHOMTY OP TMI COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., FARMVILLE. VA.

